Men’s Weekly Golf Report
Saturday - 3rd March
NEW LOOK WINTER GOLF SEASON OPENER
This year it was out with the old traditional Sunday afternoon Ambrose round of golf
to open up the Winter Season Program. For the first time, the PERREY BOZZETTI
Opening Day was held on a Saturday in the format of shot gun start at 9am. Not only
did we do away with the traditional Ambrose, we ran an individual Stableford
competition in lieu, and for something different we included a Multiple Stableford
Pairs competition in conjunction. What’s that you ask? Basically it’s a pair’s comp,
also known as an Irish Stableford, where you multiply both your Stableford point
scores attained per hole. At this point I must mention that not only was it a
challenging day with the pressures of not letting your partner down with a wipe-out,
we also found that someone apparently forgot to read the fine print on the program
and thought it was a Stroke competition and set the tee blocks well back and the pin
positions in the normal precarious stroke Medal round locations.!! Just a slight
‘MAL’-function I believe!
Non-the-less, the course was again presented in its usual magnificent condition and
there were some very interesting scores as a result, ranging from the winning team
amassing 80 points to the bottom team struggling with a mere… well, perhaps I
shouldn’t mention !
Winners of the Men’s Multiple Stableford comp were a couple cunning ‘old masters’
of the game in Mal Blight & Ray Morris with 83 pts, while next best were Gary Ryan
and Alan Woolstencroft with a score of 73pts.
The Mixed Event winners were Jeremy & Gretchen Scannell, with a more moderate
43 pts, and in 2nd place, another pair of ‘really old’ masters, in Hazel Thomas &
Maureen Johnson with 41 pts. Yep - there’s nothing like a bit of fun mixed with the
serious side to enhance the camaraderie of our club and its members.
The individual Men’s Stableford winner of the day was Mitchell Lienert with a
massive 43 Stableford pts – Funnily enough we didn’t see him feature in the 1st or 2nd
place of the Multiple Pairs event with that score – who was his partner? No we won’t
go there either!
A Grade Stableford winner on 39 pts was Trev Healey with Ray Morris next on
37pts. The B Grade winner was Terry Marsh with 38 pts and Malcolm Blight in
second place on 36pts. C Grade winner was Fred Carter on 39 and Eric Williams on
38. Conditions must have been a little tough as no others were able to manage more
than 35 individual pts.
Winner of the Ladies Individual Stableford was Hazel Thomas on 33points with
Heather Fromm on 28 & Ellen Paech 28.

